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DESARROLLA LAS SIGUIENTES ACTIVIDADES:  
 
Reading the skill practice: online safety poster exercises. 
1. Check your understanding writes the tips in the correct group. 
 
2. Problem page. 
Find who write each letter by matching the problem letters with de advice. 
 
3. Writing thinks of a real or imaginary problem and writes a short letter asking for advice. Use 
should/shouldn´t and the phrases in bold.  
 
Enviar producto al docente a través del correo electrónico josefelixenglish@gmail.com  
 
PROBLEM PAGE 
 

Five people – Tim, Andrew, Ken and Jenny – have written to the problem page of a 
magazine. Find who wrote each letter by matching the problem letters with the advice. 

 

I never have any money and am always broke. As soon as I get my pocket money, I spend it 
the first time I go out. 

 

My parents don´t like my friends. They blame them for everything that goes wrong. They say I 
have to stop going out with them. What should I do? 

 

Some people told me my brother has some new friends who are often in trouble with the 
police. Do you think I should tell my parents? 

 

I´m very overworked. I´ve got a full time job and two children, but my wife never helps with 
any house hold jobs and never looks after the children. 

 

I moved ago and still don´t know anyone apart from the people I work with. I don´t like discos, 
so I find it very hard to meet people. 

 

Dear Tim, 
You should stop feeling sorry for yourself and do something about the problem. Why don´t 
you invite somebody from work for a coffee or join a sports club? 

 

Dear Ken, 
I wouldn´t say anything about this for the moment, if I were you. Perhaps what you heard is 
not true. You should first speak to your brother. 

 

Dear Andrew, 
You should ask your wife to help with housework. If she doesn´t want to, you should leave her 
at once or you´ll be a slave all your life. 
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Dear Paul,  
This is a problem a lot of people have. Perhaps you shouldn´t take all your money with you 
when you go out. Another good thing is to keep and account of what you spend every day. 

 

Dear Jenny, 
You should take your friends home so that your parents can get to know them better. 
However, perhaps your parents are right and your friends are nothing but trouble. Think it 
over before you decide. 

 
WRITING: Think of a real or imaginary problem and write a short letter asking for advide. 
Then read the letter the teacher gives you and write a reply. 
Use <should/shouldn´t> and the phrases in bold. 
 
8 tips to stay safe online 
 
1. Be nice to people online. 
2. Take care with what you share 
3. Keep personal information private. 
4. Check your privacy settings. 
5. Know to report posts. 
6. Keep your passwords safe. 
7. Never meet anyone in person you´ve only met online. 
8. If you see anything on line that you don´t like or you find upsetting, tell someone you trust. 
 
Check your understanding: grouping 
Write the tips in the correct group. 
 

Be polite and kind to people. 
Tell your friends your passwords. 
Thong before you share photos. 
Talk to an adult if you have a bad experience online. 
Meet anyone in real life that you met online. 
Share bad photos of your friends. 
Write mean or horrible messages. 
Check your privacy settings regularly. 

 

When you’re online, DO… When you’re online, DON´T… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


